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Name: Georgia Heitz 
Year/Sport: Freshman, Basketball 
What the coach said: “This season, not having 
a point guard on the freshman team, Georgia who in 
the past has played a wing, stepped up to being a 
dynamite point guard. She is explosive with the ball 
and did this with a positive and accepting attitude. 
The team would be at a loss without her 
contributions and leadership on and off the court. I 
feel lucky to have Georgia whose smile and 
personality have contributed to this seasons winning 
record. Thank you for taking on a very difficult 
position as point guard, team captain and great 
teammate.” –Coach Amy Soria   
 
 

2013-2014 
Chiara Pompanin & Yasmine Bakhtiari 

Christina Fallone 
Aseal Birir & Henry Phillips 

Jackson Wong & Navid de Leede 
Gianna Garza & Kate Miekley 
Allie Hoog & Mariah Harvey 
Isaac Cohen & Neil Johnson 

Alec Williams & Dillon Schow 
Miki Dahlke & April Anderson 

Maddie Callahan & Ana Waldburger 
Jackson Woods & Daverick Smith 

Ariel Cacic & Gavin Sakamoto 
Johanna Wong & Samantha Garrett 

Name: Milo Ryan 
Year/Sport: Freshman, Basketball  
What the coach said: “Milo is a model player for 
the Tam basketball program both on and off the 
court.  Though he has battled significant injuries this 
season, he continues to fight through them and 
contribute to the success of the team.  Milo is a fierce 
competitor and a player you want your side on game 
day.  He provides heart, toughness, and is always looking 
to improve his game.  His energy in infectious.  On 
defense, Milo leads the team with his skills as an 
individual and team defender.   He is our best rebounder, 
despite the fact that he is usually giving up a couple of 
inches to the other team's frontline players.   Due to 
Milo's influence and presence on defense, the team was 
able to hold Terra Linda to an amazing total of 4 second 
half points in a convincing victory.  On offense, Milo is 
unselfish, efficient, and runs the plays as 
designed.  Moreover, he has greatly improved his 
offensive skills through hard work and practice.  Great 
things lie ahead for Milo in the basketball program.” –
Coach Eddie Donnelly 
 

 


